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Roosevelts Saratoga Triumph
What thai it profit Theodore Roosevelt

to rule a convention It he lose his State
Having dethroned the bosses and en

throned himself Rposeveltlsm becomes
the Republican Issue in New York and
the choice of a gubernatorial candidate
to lead the forlorn hope in the campaign
is now of little consequence

Wherein the cause of progressive poll
tics Is helped by this bitter rancorous
fight over tile temporary chairmanship at
Saratoga Involving the setting aside of
the Vloe President of the United State
In favor of an exPresident of the United
States the rational observer will not
easily discover

If there be any distinction between the
victorious GrlacoTOS and Parsonses on

side the vanquished Woodruffs
and Barneses on the other side It is a dls
tinet on without a difference except in
individual callousness It simply the
substitution of a new set of bosses for
the old set of thing accom-
plished by use of the steam roller trick-
ery and treachery and methods pe-

culiarly base whether utilized In the
name of reform or the machine

Mud what Is the purpose of It all The
glorification af the man who in a situ-
ation troublous and menacing In the ex-
treme mada contusion worse confounded
by injecting his mounting and
political ambitions Into it we
shall revel In the preachments of the vic-

tor be moved anew by his platitudinous
fulmlnatlons be thrilled for the moment

his denunciations of the bosses and
up our hats In righteous Joy We

shall even see In fancy It we give it play
the Empire State freed and emancipated
and entering the millenniums door But
having been moved and thrilled and
visions before under the spell of
spectacle our Joy is tempered now and
we shall wait and see

A radical of radicals In the Wont enun-
ciating strange and revolutionary doc

Roosevelt in the East Is a con-

servative of conservatives proclaiming
his partys virtues and extolling its
achievements Thus is his versatility
demonstrated

A fortnight ago preaching discontent
lie now gives forth reassuring optimism

Among the insurgents beyond the Mis-
souri no word of praise for Congress or
the President escaped him Re-
publicans insurglng less
scious of the truth he finds that Con-
gress and the President jointly have
done much and lauds them both Thus
Is his role as an opportunist illuminated

Considering that he would have met
defeat In his combat with the machine
but for the aid obtained when hard press-
ed from a generous administration not

In playing politics his belated
Taft Is a sign of a grateful

nature truly becoming
Perhaps an analysis ot the platform

may disclose to a worse than Bryanlzed
G 0 P something of hope caL promise
not discernible now

Yet as we said at the beginning what
shan it profit Theodore Roosevelt with
3912 looming large on his horizon to
control a convention If he lose his own
State t

President Taft will not go to Panama
but will stay right at home and watch
his party dig

Wage of the Farmer
There has len a great deal of jokmg

about the farmer being the one who has
benefited most from our prosperity and
he has been pictured as a fortunate In
dividual getting such high prices for his
products that he rides around in auto-
mobiles and has a good time generally
As a matter of fact It is shown by a
bulletin Issued by the Agricultural De-
partment that the farmer Is a poorly
paid man so far as money goes The
average farm owner If he figures the
price of what he receives from his
as wages gets a bit less than the
man to whom he pays 25 a month and
board According to the department the
average earnings or the American farmer
last year were 52261 but this allows
nothing to be charged off on account of
Interest on the farmers investment This

of farmers wages allows only about
per cent Interest on the money In

vested In this country In farm property
And yet In spite of these figures which

raake so poor a showing the farmer is
after all much better off than the aver-
age wage earner The former Is a much
better saver than the average man Re-

moved from the constant temptation to
Itve extravagantly what he earns is
practically all profit From his farm he
secures the food for himself and family
in addition to his 2261 a month The
dweller In the city who on the
face Qf ft a wage the
farmer has to purchase out or his wage
practically everything he wants and when
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he Is through It might surprise him to
find that his wage over and abovo his
living was not as much as the farmers

dollars
No the farmer Is toot by any means

an object of pity Ho has his land a
and sure Investment that Increases

cases In value every year His
progress is solid and substantial it Is his
money that trickles through the country
banks Into the big financial Institutions
of the country and thus builds our
factories and aids our Industries And
with It all he lives a saner more health-
ful IJfe than we of paved streets and
the electric lights For him no fevered
rush Or eager haste but instead calm
placidity Increasing progress and pros-

perity and contentment

Incidentally what has become of the
George B Cortelyou and why did

Loeb Jr choose this particular
time to take to the Yellowstone timber

Rebellion
It is a that confronts

Superintendent of Wost Point Mil-
itary Academy the more so perhaps that
the War Department has notified him that

must himself accept the responsibility
for the state of affairs that exists and
must put down the rebellion that has
started In one way the whole thing
sounds like a scHbolboy prank but In
another aspect it goes to the very root of
the question of military discipline The

Point cadets ara not schoolboys
but men men who In a very short tlma
will be officers in command of
officers who will have to
pline on those under them and who in
time of war If ono of their subordinates
refuse to obey an order might

him to death offhand No one IB

fit to rule who has not learned the vnlue
of obedience and submission to consti-
tuted authority

We can imagine that It Is comparatively
easy for an instructor at Point to
get himself disliked by any of his classes
In the present case it seems the officer
against whonf the cadets have instituted
their conspiracy Is a somewhat strict die
clpllnarian when he gives an order ho
expects It as he has a right to to be
obeyed Certain orders Copt Rufus E
Longan tactical officer gave wore not
obeyed and those who tailed wero pun-
ished At once he became unpopular and
when he entered the mess hall all talk

ho was treii ejl the conspiracy
The cadets sent to their

quarters and then to bed supperless
the next morning meal the same tactics
wero repeated and when remonstrance
had no avail the whole cadet corps was
placed under arrest and confined to
tars studies ceased and something
like a deadlock was brought

It has been suggested that whole
cadet body at West Point shall be ox
pelled and compelled to return to their
homes But no radical a step as this will
probably not be taken until every other
method has been tried In the meantime
the of this unique anti disgraceful
strike of the has gone out nfl over
the country we may expect that the
cadets as individuals will begin to re-
ceive some rather striking and forceful
telegrams and letters from their parents
who will hardly be willing to soe their
sons throw up a promising and patriotic
career just for schoolboy folly

But one thing is certain that out of this
episode the at large cannot allow
the West to emerge
any shadow of victory Punishment
must be and the whole cadet body
be made to feel the disgrace which they
have brought not only on themselves but
on the nation It could hardly be endured
that we should have to think of the
United States army officered by men who
could display the spirit of Insubordina-
tion these cadets are displaying An
army so officered would be worse than
useless In manner by some
means and the country will not be too
particular as to how severe the means
are these young men must be brought
to time must be taught that the flrgt
duty of a soldier Is obedience to authority

Hew to the line Let the Saratoga
chips fall where they may

t

Cowardice

It is simply frightful the way that
woman Is all over the world showing
by practical demonstration that the

weaker sex may not be applied to
Just a few more examples and nil of
us men shall be humblod In tho
4ust It Is time we fully believe for
men to stand together and tight with
might and main against the steady en-

croachment on their rights and privileges
When In the course of events we find
some Individual a man born with a cour-
age beyond that of his peers who by I

signal bravery and defiance makbs tin
example of a woman that tries to Impose
upon him it should be our task to see
that he gets some measure of the fame
he deserves

We have In mind that cowardly attack
made In Detroit yesterday upon a
man by his wife His solo offense it
seems was that he went to the State fair
slightly the for liquor but we
have only her word for that It might
Just as well have been the heat or In-

fantile paralysis At any rate she
abused him threatened the poor man
with bodily violence and so exercised her
pqwer over him that escaping for tho
time being he managed to crawl Into a
den of lions that was handy and
than face his spouse again he slept there
all night his head peacefully reposln
on the tawny back of one of the kings of

think would you not
In a sanctuary of rofuge a man
might be safe even from a furious
woman But in the morning she routed
him out with a stick Jabbed the poor lion
In the ribs and would have
inflicted serious injury

not crawled behind the lion who
stood like a bulwark between him and
danger

How long brother how long shall
such things as these be permitted to en-

dure in a country supposed to be tree
The mere fact that a man should choose
to pillow his troubled head on the mangy
back of a maneating lion rather than
on the brawny shoulder of the wife of
his bosomIs not this Indication enough-
to what a pass we have come Not gen-

tleness nor graciousness nor womanly
tenderness are the attributes of mar
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woman of today Cowardice has
marked her for Its own for what could

more cowardly than for a mans wife
to carry her animosity thud her desire to

right Into the very heart of a den of
It was shamefu brutal cow

Girl cadets could not manage a strike
of sllonco

A woman has made a successful airship
flight in a hobble skirt So there is some
usefulness In tho garment after all

The Philadelphia Publlc Ledger says
Morally Plttsburg is already a rival of

Chicago Immorally brother

After the Sultan of Sulu experiences
the coat of living in this country he will
congratulate himself on his wisdom in
leaving his wives at home

A monument to Goethe in Chicago will
at least teach them how to pronounce
his name Weve had a similar experi-
ence here with Kosclusko

Remembering Reno the motion picture
firms are 110 hazardous

in battle

Go ahead and take it said Mr Sher-
man I dont want it-

If Butler Ames keeps on talking there
will really be a chance for the scholar
in politics Mr Henry Cabot Lodge to
come back

East Texas editors are reported to be
feasting on fruit and vegetables But
the editorials they write are meaty
enough

The Atlanta Journal asks if the colonel
thinks we can live on advice Hardly
since he Is so free with It

Well no who raid the bills
that was as a traveler

Col George Bailey Is said to be praying
fur the Texas Democracy Sometimes
oven the prayers of a righteous Texan
will not prevail

The policeman who saved a mant life
in Andrew Carnegies Fifth avenue res-
idence made a strong bid for one of those
medals

TO SEE OR NOT TO SEE

Types of People to Be Found In
Every Community

From UM Kawa City Star
Even Dante swooned at some of the

thing In h Humanity seems able to
confront comparatively little of what Is
sad and tragic except when humanity
has to

Podsnap In Dickens put the unpleas-
ant things him with a wave of
hi pussy Chadband voiced a
sleek content amid the squalor of others

Let a be Joyful lot us bo Joyful
O let us be Joyful Others with no
Pharisaism lInt suffering Insupportable

As we Journey through life lot us
by the way sings Torn Moore for these

is not much dimension to the
speck of time given from eternity and
those who have it want suoh Joy as it
will give

Then there is the type of huurnity-
of John Ruektn who so loved to be Joy-
ous that he said it drove him mad to be
unable to enjoy a fresh morning a beau-
tiful painting or any other pleasure
giving thing because of the misery

around him
Akin to the Ruskin soul Is the soul

like John Galsworthys Galsworthy-
puts on the stage and into books the
pinching realities he sees His art
brings realities to men who do
not go realities

There are Podsttaps John Ruskin
Chadbands John Galsworthys and Tom
Moore in all communities Some would
wave away the unhappy things some
would be Joyful amid squalor some
would so live the Joy of tho world for
the Joys sake that they would

one share it some would have
things close to tho eyes of

all men that seeing and thinking of
all men would abolish them

Providence

Mnrse II mry on Repnbllcnn Row
II nry W UtMn in CowierJounML

The wise and tactful Taft Hporay
The flaming Roosevelt Again hooray

catch em coming catch em going Never
mind difference of opinion Hooray not
too loud however for Cannon He is a

Republican who votes for the ticket
was only a few months ago that

Attorney General Wlckersham who It Is
said for Parker against Roosevelt
In all the way to Chicago-
to read the insurgents out of the party
Their room is bettor than their com-
pany he observed or words to that ef

What a change since they heard
Vermont and Maine the ever

wise and tactful Taft exclaims All
Republicans look alike to me How
pleasant it is that brethren should dwell
together In unity Even here away out
In the wilds of Kentucky tho harmony is
so you can cut It with a bar of

of om remarked Simon
air aplayln of kiards an some of

em air aplayin of politics but ez for
me bless the Lord I am aplayIn of
religion

Tho wise and tactful Taft
The flaming
Under the Speak or

drop that oyster yer sonofagun and
get off the wharf

hard Worker of History
Frm Itasjr Mans Magaaine

When we road the lives of distinguished
men In any deportment we find them
almost always celebrated for the amount
of labor they could perform Demos
thenes Julius Caesar Henry IV of
France Francis Bacon Sir Isaac New-
ton Franklin Washington Napoleon
different as they were in their intellectual
and moral qualities were all renowned-
as hard workers We read how many
days they could support the fatigues of
a march how early they rose how late
they watched how many hours they
spent in the field in the cabinet in the
court how many secretaries they kept
employed In shott how hard they
worked

Tho Honorable Connie
From the Clewtosd Fbia Danler

Editorially and enthusiastically the
Philadelphia thanks the Hon
Cornelius of that city for
bringing a baseball pennant to his home-
town

It Is a graceful and well deserved tri-
bute but oh what a shock it contains
for the western friends of plain Connie
Mack

A Parody In Politics
Rryan to be drying up in Nebraska

Tm
Net uly 1 he drying up

Hut he 1 pteyiBK high
Tto desiccate suroMmdtag

And nuke the whale
Now how am act like that
And still Democrat
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A LITTLE

3IEASURIXG

We knew her be It understood
And it was quite a blow

When she forsook our neighborhood
About nine cooks ago

But now the lady when we pass
No friendship doth evince

She got beyond our humble class
At least three husbands since

Blown Oft
Heavy poHUjal cyclone blowing
Yes the air is just full of laurel

wreaths

No Doubt Aliont It
Why do you think we were mode for

each other
Well answered the young man Im

heavily in debt and youve got all kinds
of money

Frequent Falls
The car is pocked Well have to

stand
No matter Ive been sitting down

most of the afternoon
Been to the matinee
No to the skating rink

The Needful
My kingdom for a horse
Thus runs the scene

In the old play They sigh today
For gasoline

In Frozen Gulch
Why dont you Join our culture club

HankWhats
the use That crowd will

never lynch anybody In a thousand
years

Too Busy
Dont you want to live to be old In-

quired the doctor
Yes said the busy millionaire but-

I cant lot it take up my valuable

Th IVhrlYrlml Courtship
He has shot at me twice Swears he

cant live without me
Well think It over carefully before

you marry him ultraardent peo-
ple dont last over It Just as
quick

GERMLADEN HUSBANDS

One of Them Ciime Grief lu-

t California
From the Ploaw Pits

Scientists and health experts havo
boen doing much good in the world in
the last few years by locating Identi-
fying and labeling the germs that are
alleged to be foes to health and happi-
ness but It appears that they have
been going Just a little too far A
mans pernicious habit of carrying

around with him In the nursery
accepted by a California court

as a ground for divorce
Mrs Elmer Millbanb Anderson Tan-

ner according to the records in he
case has fSQOOQO a girl baby and a
hatred of germs and until recently had
a husband who seems to have an old
fashioned notion that he had some part-
nership interest in his child and wanted
to kiss It occasionally without
submitting to a sterilizing process
Tanner having money to sterilise spent
a large sum of It In the construction of
a germproof house especially for the
benefit of her baby The husband how
over insisted upon coming Into this safe
and eane habitation fairly reeking
germs collected on the streets
patronbsPd In common with plain vul-
gar people and actually going to the
length of kissing his own child So
Mrs Tanner produced the germ theory
as a cause for divorce and the
sustained her We take it for
that the step In the programme will
be for Mrs Tanner to pick out a germ-
proof husband to make her oetabHsh
mont complete

Speculation
From the XerMk Virgteten Pilot

The speculation as to the formation
new party Is not altogether wild for

tactics of Roosevelt clearly Indicate
his intention not to be shackled by the
chains of regularity should the reaction-
aries maintain their supremacy in the Re-
publican organisation Hearst is ready
of course to strike out a n w path and
Mr Bryans bolt places him in a position
from which alignment with other than
the Democratic forces would be but a
short and easy step But all this were

happen would increase rather than
diminish of Democratic vic-
tory In 1912

A Cry for Old Nationalism
From the Kawas Qty JanwL

New nationalism New nonsense
What the country Is not new

nationalism but old old na-
tionalism

We want the old quality of national-
ism that has been preached by the
giants In our history from Washington
to Taft

We do not want any new nationalism
recommended by political quacks or by
more candidates who have not been
long enough out of the cradle to know
the truth in political

T ns Excessive 3IodestyF-
rera the Kansas City Journal

Col Roosevelt declines an invitation
to go up in an airship at St Louis
on the ground that It might be thought
he was trying to do something sensa-
tional The colonels modesty Is praise-
worthy but we are quite sure no one
would ever suspect him of wanting to
create a sensation or even attract pub-
lic attention If there Is anything T R
hates worse than unrighteousness it is
limelight

True Liberality
From Youths Companion

He was always thought said Uncle
Ethan reflectlngly to be one of the
charltablest men In the whole town and-
I he was

owned a plug hat for one
thing and I never knew him to refuse
to lend It to anybody

Discontent Differentiated
From the Omaha Bee

Discontent Is a righteous thing when
It a restless ambition for moral
arid material betterment but an unright-
eous thing when It simply means chronic
complaint with conditions as they are
and sordid ambition for selfish gain

Considerate
From Punch

Magistrate to prisoner If you were
there tom no dishonest purposes why were
you In your stocking feet

heard there was sickness in
the family

An Easy Tonic
From Detroit Free Press

Pa what Is a philosopher
A philosopher my boy Is one who

tells other people that their troubles
dont amount to much
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THE GAEKWAR AND
HIS TREASUREST-

he Earl of Portsmouth the other day
on his Devonshire estate entertained the
Gaekwar of Baroda after a stag hunt
The earl who as Viscount Lymlngton is
a near neighbor of the BradleyMartins
Invited them to meet the Indian prince

to Americans from his recent visit
to this country notably his sojourn at
the Plaza In New York And It Is
not surprising how little the enterprising
metropolitan press at the time found to
say of that interesting Oriental poten-
tate whose wife and grown daughter
accompanied him ns he would not talk

Why the Oaekwar of all his titles
should have chosen tho name Gaekwar
meaning cowherd is unexplained Maybe
he desired to impress the world tha thore
was no upplshness In him but the ap-
pellation does not seem to Indicate an

of intelligence among his sub
tho monarch had the pick of

seeing that he staggers under the
FarzandIKasI DanieL I

Ingllshla Maharajah Sayajajo Gaekwar
Rao Kha Kel Shamsher Bahadur
Ho is knight commander of the of
the Star of India

The present maharani is his second
wife She is a princess of the house of
Dewas and she owns the euphonious
name of ChimnabaJ They were married
In ISSB Queen Victoria invested her with
the order of the Crown of India

The Baroda treAsuro Is kept at Najar
Bngh palace The regalia alone Is es-

timated nt SOOQjfrOO sterling There Is
the famous collar of 600 diamonds In five
rows with a top and bottom row of em-

eralds Some of the atones are as large
as As a pendant there is the

of Deccan with an aigrette
to match in the royal turban But the
one priceless piece In that collection to

a carpet only 10 by 6 but woven from
white and colored pearls of all sizes
center and corner circles of dia-

monds The gems in it alone are said to
be worth far more than million ster-
ling not to mention the magnificent
work of i

The story goes one of the
t
bad

Gaekwars though had fallen
in love with a most bewitching widow
at Bnroao a Mohammedan and that he
was smitten to such a degree that he had
this by his most renowned

to be sent to Mecca by
the widow to propitiate Mohammed and
the high priests of Moslem for her lov-
ing an Infidel But the little tore

was nipped in the bud Hindoo
at the court the highest caste

got on to the planned sacrilege of one
of the rulors of a Hindoo nation him-
self a Hindoo and pretty soon there was
another Gaekwar

The entrance to the palace containing the
treasures is guarded by live though muz-
zled lions But it is guarded also by
oannon two of solid gold and
solid caissons ammunition boxes
and balls also being of silver

This Cowherd annually has the trifle
of 13K dW to spend and the
will not be to learn his
predecessor the Bad Man
to escape an especially severe attack of-
ernui a feast to celebrate the

favored pigeon of his
minister which 30006600 ru

If you should ask an Englishman ac-
quainted with colonial about the
Gaekwar of vill toil you that
his a thirteen salute man The

office has a list of some
909 official titles of Indian princes the
rank of the most important among whom
Is established according to the number
of shots limit in their honor on festive
occasions by British troops of
these princes rank highest in eti-
quette at the Court of St James namely
the Nizam of the Rajahs of
Udalpur and of Kapurthala arid the
Goekwar of They are saluted
with twenty

The history of the Gaekwars has
pretty much the same as that of all ter-
ritorial im India Ti reigning
house importance the Ma-
haratta confederacy the India
in the eighteenth century At the close
of that century the dynasty fell a prey
to one of those bitter arid unappeasable
family feuds which are the ruin of In-
dian families high or low

Family feuds during the last quarter
of the past century raged fiercer than
ever Malhar Rao the late Gaekwar long
was kept Imprisoned by his
Khande Rao the then ruler on
of attempted fratricide But in the end
luck changed for him and one day after
a court revolution he was taken out of
prison and placed upon the But
his oppression of the people
than ever

England was compelled to interfere
by appointing a commission of army of-
ficers but oven then after one or two
feints at reforming the government Mal
har Rao returned to his iniquitous course
Finally retribution overtook him In 1S7J
the British resident at Baroda Co-
lPhayre was poisoned with pomelo
into which ground diamonds had
mixed Malhar Rao who had spent
years in prison for attempting the same
trick upon his predecessor and brother
Khando Rao was suspected He was
tried by a mixed court of eminent Brit-
ish offlcer5 and natives of rank A unan-
imous verdict however was not obtain-
ed but Lord Northbrook the then vice-
roy found It necessary to depose the
Gnekwar

There was no direct issue of
Rao and his widow making use of her
prerogative adopted the present ruler
then a lad of eleven and about fifteen
years ago he was installed as Gaokwar

The man lives in European style He
has but one wife and one daughter the
Princess Indira Rajahi Mother and
daughter affect the more comfortable
dress of the Hindoo silken folds out-
lining their graceful forms without the
stays and laces used by their Western
sisters

Baroda is In the presidency of Bom-
bay which exercises a political superin-
tendence over the Gaekwar It lies In the
fertile plains of Xathlawar embracing
about 1400 square miles It has a popu-
lation of about 2200000 of whom 90 per-
cent are Hindoos 2 per cent Jaime and S

per cent Mohammedans There may be
about 200 Christians in the whole land
The Gaekwar has built a railway from
his capital to the shore The Parsees
who number about 8000 are famous
weavers of an exceedingly fine silky cot-
ton fabric Their city of Navasarf is of
exceptional interest to the tourist be
cause there for the past 500 years the
sacred fire of the Parsees has burned In-

cessantly Vohora famous for centuries
for its deep red Oriental dye is where
Persians and Turks have learned their
worldfamed dye secrets This famous
dye Is njado of the root of the
tree the color which imitators squeeze
from the bark of that tree not being of
near as fine a shade or of such duration
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DIGNITY PERSONIFIED

Rooievelta Quiet and Unotitenta-
tlong Arrival at Saratoga

Special to New York World
He Is here and residents of this pretty

village are breathing easIer For a week
they have been shoring up their buildings
and bracing themselves tor the arrival
of the Human Earthquake but now they
open the blinds and look around
for a succession of shocks caused
clicking of a certain set of teeth every-
thing Is as peaceful as a shooting at
Coney Island

Maybe Col Roosevelt didnt fool them
Several reckless persons who

a chance on having their Insur-
ance policies canceled and went to the
station to give him the tall hurrah are
outspoken in their denunciation of his

pedal methods They had been led
that he would make a sen-

sational entrance by disguising himself
and stepping off the train on the wrong
side taking one of the back
streets to the States Hotel

Imagine to their feeling
when he simply made a flying leap from
the platform swung his Sanjuan around
his head half a dozen times scared an
aged and respectable horse into running
away sQueezed p score of hands into a
pulp swung In behind very brass band
and proceeded modestly to his room
paying no more attention to the men
and women who lined the streets and the
corridors and veranda of the hotel than
If he was related to every one of them

When the band played to the
Chief he shoved his fingers ears
to deaden the disagreeable sound and
threatened to have the leader shot at
sunrise if he did not desist The crowd
pressed about him and begged him to
say or do something to indicate that he
was still conscious but It was not any
use Beyond whispering In a voice
scarcely audible seven blocks This Is
bully three thousand seven hundred
and thirtytwo times and waving his
hat until it shrieked for mercy he gave
no sign that he was cognizant of what
was happening about him

DW you ever see such dignity In-

quired a powdered old dowager The
man is like a graven Image And most
public men are so crazy for adulation
It is the most wonderful exhibition of
stoicism I havo ever witnessed

Thats Just the way he always acts
when he misses an edition volunteered
a sympathetic newspaper man He

care any more for publicity than
does for both hands

Intent only on reaching his room with-
out being seen Col Roosevelt slowed
down to a walk to enable a man who had
missed him at the train to catch up

Removing his hat and his lips so that
no one would recognize him he took his
position directly behind the band and the
cavalcade moved toward the hotel Some-
one suggested that he go in by the rear
gate whore no one would see him but
Col Roosevelt vetoed this with the state-
ment that he was not trying to attract
attention

He thought that there would be less
chance of his being stared at if he went
into the hotel by the Broadway entrance
where only a few hundred admirers were
stationed

Furthermore it would lengthen his
walk by about four city Mocks

Striking out across the courtyard Cot
Rooseveit pursued the same modest
course that marked his progress from the
time he left tire train Gently but firmly
he dug his feetinto soft soil throwing a
shower of clay up on all sides and caus-
ing the trombone player to cease opera-
tions until his Instrumunt could be un-

loaded
Passing by the side of the veranda

members of the old guard were
having no difficulty In restraining their
enthusiasm Cot Roosevelt tried to give
three cheers for them but his voice
failed him He trudged wearily up the
stairs to his apartment four steps at a
time and that he might have
something

The colonel Is not very robust ex-
plained one of his followers and he
cant keep on the go all the time like

politicians Why he doesnt at
to keep a white rhinoceros alive

The Tress and the People
Frees the Pittsbw See

Among the most important signs of
the times Is that political policy of lead-
Ing newspapers the largest cites which
publishes the news of all parties leaving
the people to form their own conclusions
from what they read In the news col-
umns or to adopt the views expressed on
tho editorial page In this day of inde-
pendent thinking the newspaper In great-
est Is the one that the

the
partisanship of editorial Is
not the intense furious prejudice of the
past and to this extent reflects the
change which is manifested the country
over Such headway have the voters
msde in the last decade that more than
threefourths of the ballots cast In local
elections represent Independent selection
of candidates on various tickets In many
instances the voters party affiliations
cannot bo detected from his marking of
the ballot The wrongdoer fears noth-
ing so much as he fears publicity A vig-
orous impartial press Is a blazing sun
blighting workers of Iniquity Turn on
the light Let us walk In It rather than
in darkness

Democracy v i Rooseveltlsm
the Chsrletlen News and

The choice today Is Dem-
ocracy and Roosevoltism Mr
velt seems deterrnlnd to make
choice Indefinitely His withdrawal from
active politics seems more and more

It Is difficult to see how he
turn back from the cam-

paign upon which he has embarked a
campaign which can have 110 other ob-

ject than that of rraklng himself the
absolute boss of American politics At
one time the that he might be
successful in this undertaking appeared
Imminent It Is not so now We re
gard his ultimate downfall as certain
But he is a powerful man and he has
made It plain that he Intends to wage-
a desporate and unceasing fight for the
gratification of his ambition and that
he proposes either to succeed or to make
his defeat memorable If he is to per-
ish his party must perish with him
He Is leaving no doubt as to his Inten-
tions in this regard

A BALLAD OF POST 31BRIDIAX

Last night returning train my trriHsht walk
I met the gray edit whe eyeless brow

Va bent on me and from his hand of chalk
He readied me flower as from withered bouch
0 what bitter noMgiys pvest thou

Death said I gather and pursued his way
Another grad by me a In stone

Svrordhacked and breasts of day
And metal reins that sometimes fiery shone
0 Life hew naked and how hard when known

Mid As thou hast caned me such am I
Memory llho the night air on tho

And tlehtleM a woodlark in night
Joined notes of Death and Life till decline
Of Death of Life those inwound are
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AT THE HOTELSL-

et me see what would make a good
story said Richard Fletcher of New
York at the Shoreham last night Oh
yes Daniel Frohmnn Is a recognized
authority on the American drama and
what he thinks about the modern
would no doubt prove of
says that where American theatrical au-

diences would have been shocked at cer-

tain problem plays ten years ago they
see the same play today and find It
tame a pastoral play The education of
the American theatergoing people has
been rapid They are not as squeamish
as they used to be There has taken
place quite a change on the stage with
the stage malefactors The guilty party
or villain In the play is now the one
who gets his punishment not an
cent party as It used to be
greatly due to the muckrakers and the
agitation for political purity and the
persecution of the capitalistic and trust
malefactors

T SanagI commissioner of the prison
bureau of the department of Justice of
Tokyo Japan who la here to attend the
International Prison Congress Is at the
Shoreham

Speaking about Japanese prisons Mr
Sanngl said that the idea in sending peo-
ple to Jail in Japan is to make them
better and not to punish

The first Idea said Mr when
a person Is condemned to a prison term
in Japan is to surround him with such
influence as will make of him a better
man It Is the purpose to return him to
civilization after his release a useful
citizen The idea of punishment Is only
secondary Punishment as a rule will
harden a person and will not make him
better after he has served his term
he was before he entered upon It

If there are people who say that Ja-

pan does not entertain feelings of most
sincere friendship for the United States
they either willfully tell a falsehood or
are entirely Ignorant of the truth

Dr Theobald Burkhart of Lausanne
Switzerland who is also here to attend
the Prison Congress Is at the Raleigh
Speaking of what a Lausanne news-
paper recently said about a prison at
Sarnen Dr Burkhart said Prison life
in Switzerland is a luxury instead of
a punishment Take for instance the
prison at Semen This is an ideal penal
resort for the happy criminals who are
sentenced to terms of detention in that
institution have a far better time than
hundreds of free Swiss citizens who are
forced to earn their bread

A correspondent of a Lausanne paper
recently said that he was passing
through Sarnen when he saw a number
of men dressed in dark blue clothes
with white stripes walking about the
village smoking and Joking
were seated In a cafe and some were
working In a leisurely manner carry-
ing bricks for the construction of a new
building To his astonishment the cor-

respondent found that the men were
convicts from the cantonal prison near-
by convicts are permitted to
leave early in the morning
and find work around Sarnea or walk

the country until nightfall when
return of their own accord

They are unaccompanied by
and there is nothing to
escaping but they are far too comfort-
able to think of relinquishing their
quarters for they have as much lib-
erty as other men and
fed and lodged for nothing money

by the convicts who choose to
can be spent as they like One

convict who is by a local
magistrate sends his monthly salary to
his wife and children Two or three
convicts escaped some weeks but
they eventually to
in and after
being severely reprimanded they were
allowed to return to their apartments

America leads Germany in culture ac-
cording to Prof Dr Theodor Wlehuid of
Leipzig Germany who is at the Arling-
ton Dr WIeland Is a university profes-
sor and has made a close study of Amer-
ican university life

The arrangements fcr study the close
comradeship of the students the beau-
tiful surroundings and the general tone
of culture are not nearly approached by
European universities but at American
universities it is common selfunder
stood said Dr WIeland The lecture
halls the dormitories the col-

lections and experimental
laboratories are patterns for the world
while the prevailing calm and quiet are
eminently conducive to study

Speaking of the American home life Dr
Wieland said The comfort and beauty
of the house interiors made a deep im-

pression on me and Germans have very
much to learn in that respect I was
struck by the roominess and capital ar-

rangements of the various apartments
all of which I found exactly suited to
their uses and without display

Until I visited America it had never
occurred to me concluded Dr WIeland

how far Germany lagged bobbed In re-
gard to culture In America as in Eng-
land and to a great extent in France I
found culture holds first place and then

learning In Germany owing to
period of poverty she has passel

through compelling each to struggle for
himself alone no upper stratum of so-

ciety such as Is generally recognized as
forming the foundation of exterior and
interior culture has developed Itself Con-
sequently education is unhealthily over
rated at the expense of Ideal and ethical
good breeding

The epoch of prosperity now being
by Germany Is however creating a-

new order of things and with its
leadership in the sciences the em

pire Is striding steadily toward the goal
which will enable it also to take its
proper place In the forefront of cul-
ture

Tale of 1SS2 Over Again
Pram the Baltimore Sun

If the Democratic In New York
Is as wise now as In 1SS2 and In
1SS4 there is no reason why the result
of the Republican divisions now should
not be similar to the result of the war
between the Stalwarts and Halfbreeds
thirty years ago The same opportunity
Is knocking at the Democratic door Will
the door be opened The Internecine
war now raging at Saratoga Is as
as that of the SOs and It Is not
that the Republicans will put up as good
a man as Judge Folger The strife has
become too bitter for any hearty cooper-
ation Whichever faction prevails the

will be the same unless the Demo-
cratic party should come to the rasrue
by the nomination of a yellowdog

The Democrats of the
are looking to their party
York to make the paths straight to vic-

tory In 1912

Capable
From London Opinion

Client I dont mind what wages I pay
so long as she Is capable

Registrar I can assure you madam
shes capable of anything
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